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ABSTRACT
MORGAN HUNTER GILBERT: The Effects of High-Intensity Acute Exercise on
Implicit Memory and Face-Name Explicit Memory
(Under the direction of Dr. Paul Loprinzi)
Objective: The majority of previous research evaluate the effects of acute
exercise on memory function have focused on explicit memory tasks involving word-list
paradigms. For more real-world application, the present experiment evaluates whether
high-intensity acute exercise can improve implicit memory function as well as increase
one’s ability to remember names associated with faces (face-name paradigm).
Methods: A two-arm, parallel-group, randomized controlled intervention was employed.
Participants (N=91; Mage = 20 yrs) were randomized into one of two groups, including an
experimental group and a control group. The experimental group exercised for 20
minutes on a treadmill at a high-intensity (75% of heart rate reserve), while the control
group engaged in a seated, time-matched task. Explicit memory was assessed via a facename paradigm in which participants encoded and subsequently recalled names that were
paired with faces. Implicit memory was evaluated with computerized program involving
spatial-temporal integration. Results: The acute exercise group recalled more face-name
pairs than the control group (11.16 words vs. 9.79 words), but this did not reach statistical
significance (p = .25). There were also no group differences for implicit memory (p =
.57). Conclusion: We did not observe convincing evidence that high-intensity acute
exercise influences face-name explicit memory or implicit memory function.
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However, future work on this under-investigated topic is needed.
Keywords: Cognition; cognitive function; physical activity
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Background
Have you ever wondered how you remember simple tasks such as how to
ride a bicycle or how you can remember the face of someone you just met? These are
both systems of the brain’s long term memory function, implicit and explicit memory
function respectively. Both implicit and explicit memory function deal with the body’s
conscious and unconscious ability to obtain and recall information. While both of these
memory types are two separate ways the brain processes long term memory, the overall
mechanisms behind them are all too similar.
Rightfully so, it is important that we analyze both implicit and explicit
memory separately to better understand the overlaps that occur in their mechanisms. To
reiterate, implicit memory focuses on the unconscious recall. That is the mind
involuntarily uses previous experiences in order to consolidate memories to be recalled
later. Within implicit memory there are two primary types: procedural and priming.
Procedural memory is like the earlier example of a bike ride, it is the unconscious
recalling of a basic procedure. In this example, it relates to how you no longer have to
think carefully through each step of riding a bike such as how to balance and then how to
petal. Instead, one can simply push off for their bike ride without having to give the
process much thought. The other half to implicit memory is called priming. Priming is
most commonly used in the research background as it is the process of using stimuli such
as words or pictures to induce the unconscious recall of other words or pictures later on.
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This is incredibly popular in the research community because of its simplicity to replicate
and reproduce.
Contrarily, explicit memory revolves around the ability of conscious
recall.22 That is the mind voluntarily uses previous experiences to later recall that same
information. Within explicit memory there are also two different types: semantic and
episodic. Semantic memory is basic facts such as 2+2=4. These types of memory do not
take a lot of thought, but rather “roll of the tongue” for most. On the other hand, episodic
memory is one’s ability to recall personal events such as people’s names and their own
birthday.23 To emphasize, these are personal experiences, and this type of memory deals
directly with how people use those previous encounters to recall information later on.
Relating to the episodic memory branch of explicit memory, this study focused on the
example of face name recall. That is participants were given certain faces with paired
names to memorize however they seemed fit. For some, this could have been relating a
name back to a relative they know of the same name, or even certain characteristics that
stood out for that face in particular. This is what is called ecological memory, and is a
great real life example of the explicit memory function.
Diving deeper into ecological memory, it can be described as the capability
of the past states or experiences of a community to influence the present or future
ecological responses of the community (Hai, et al. 2011). This plays a major role in
2

ecosystems in particular as it can relate to how members of a community interact with
one another. For best example, it is how one can interact with a stranger and remember
that encounter in order to co-consolidate the name and other features of that particular
person. This is also the type of memory that is vital to processes such as natural selection.
Certain traits can be seen as more desirable, and it is the mind’s ability to consolidate
those likeable features that leads humans to be more decisive towards the familiar. It is
also important to note that face name recall in particular consists of two primary portions;
recognizing the face and recalling the name. There is no clear definition that one
dominates over the other, but rather is person-specific.
Before diving into the complexity of the brain implications of both implicit
and explicit memory, it is vital to first recall the overall memory consolidation process.
This three-step process consists of the encoding, consolidation, and retrieval stages.
Beginning with encoding, this is simply the person’s ability to be exposed to the stimulus
and convert this stimulus into a neurological message to be consolidated in the brain.
This stimulus is usually identified using the five senses: taste, touch, sight, smell, and
hearing, and later converted into a visual, acoustic or semantic stimulus.
Secondly, the now converted stimulus must become consolidated via preand post-synaptic neuron stimulus. To simply put it, the activation of glucocorticoid
receptors allow calcium protein kinases to phosphorylate the activation of the CREB
cycle. This activation of the CREB cycle thus allows a sustained synthesis of brain3

derived neurotrophic factors. Thus, glucocorticoid receptor activation recruits pre- and
post- synaptic mechanisms to mediate memory consolidation (Alberini, et al. 2015). This
process is overall vital to the stabilizing of the memory in the brain as a new long term
memory for later recall.
The final stage of the memory process is that of retrieval. In the long-term
memory specific process of recalling, it is usually accomplished by the use of a preexposed stimulus. For example, when one tries to search for a lost item, they usually
attempt to retrieve the memory of where they last placed it by tracing their steps. This is
in hopes that a pre-exposed stimulus, such as a particular room, might aid in the recalling
of the last known position of that item. In short, the retrieval process deals with the
recalling of the neural pathway between the pre- and post- synaptic neurons in order to
best reiterate the key parts that link the memory to the stimulus.
As previously mentioned, the overlapping of the brain regions of both
implicit and explicit memory are all too similar. Though each exhibits independent
significance, it is the overlap that is of research interest. The first portion of similarity
comes from the encoding and consolidation phases. When encoding a long-term memory,
both the implicit and explicit memory utilizes the use of the hippocampus in the temporal
region of the brain. As stated earlier, the overall process that occurs within the
hippocampus deals with the consolidation process. In implicit memory, the brain uses
automatic sensorimotor actions to consolidate stimulated actions, so later when recalling
4

these actions, it becomes an automatic response. Since the hippocampus is mainly
responsible for autobiographical memories, both methods rely on the exposure to
personal stimuli to concrete the consolidation for later recall, so it makes sense that both
explicit and implicit rely heavily on this region of the brain. The main difference lies in
the fact that implicit once again relies on the use of automatic sensorimotor actions for
that involuntary, automatic response while explicit relies on the voluntary control of
memory encoding and consolidation.
Finally, the other main difference between the use of brain regions of both
the implicit and explicit memory deals with the retrieval stage. This act of voluntary
versus involuntary retrieval is what sets these memory processes apart. With explicit
memory, this is once again going to rely heavily on the temporal, hippocampus area of
the brain as it must remember the pre- and post- synaptic pathway used to consolidate the
retrieved memory. On the contrary, implicit memory uses an automatic response, and it is
even shown that implicit retrieval produces a decrease in the hemodynamic response,
termed “repetition suppression” (Schacter and Buckner, 1998).
While taking in mind the overall mechanism of both implicit and explicit
memory function, it is important to understand the best ways to present these processes in
a research setting. This involves three main regions of the brain: the occipital lobe, the
left angular gyrus, and the left inferior frontal cortex. First with the occipital lobe, this
will be dealing primarily with visual stimuli. This can be presentation styles such as
5

asking a participant to recall differing scenery or visual cues such as differing facial
features for face name recall. Lastly, both the left angular gyrus and left inferior frontal
cortex aid in the presentation style of words. While the left angular gyrus primarily deals
with the relation to words such as one’s emotion towards a word, the left inferior frontal
cortex deals more with the sounds accompanied by words. This can include not only the
participant’s ability to relate a sound to its corresponding word, but also the hearing of
words being read aloud.
Overall, the two main types of long term memory, implicit and explicit
memory, vary primarily in their recalling phases. With the dual effect of the usage of the
hippocampus, it is significant in research to analyze the dual effects if both implicit and
explicit memory are co-stimulated. This provides a gateway for the use of real life
experiments, such as face name recall and environment stimuli, to show the influence
both of these types of long term memory could have on the overall role of humans in the
ecological system.
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Introduction
Over the last decade, an accumulating body of research provides suggestive
evidence that acute exercise may enhance episodic memory function,1-6 the retrospective
recall of contextually based information, typically considered within a spatial-temporal
domain. However, as we emphasized recently,7 this acute exercise-memory relationship
is complex, likely moderated by multiple exercise dimensions (e.g., intensity, modality,
etc.) and memory subsystems (e.g., implicit, working, procedural memory). As we
detailed recently,8-10 mechanisms through which acute exercise influences episodic
memory is likely driven through induction of long-term potentiation.
The majority of research that has evaluated the effects of acute exercise on
episodic memory has relied on simplistic, laboratory-based memory tasks, often
involving encoding a list of words or a short paragraph. Few studies, however, have
examined the effects of acute exercise on real-world episodic memory tasks, such as the
face-name memory task. This task, similar to paired-associative learning tasks, involves
remembering names with faces. Clearly, such an evaluation is a real-world, ecological
assessment of memory. The dynamics of social interaction often involves meeting new
individuals and being informed of their names. Anecdotally, most of us have likely
experienced situations where, despite just being told someone’s name, fail to
subsequently remember their name, even within minutes. This emerging field of research,
face-name association, has identified fascinating insights to explain these challenges
7

associated with face-name encoding and retrieval.
Various brain structures have been implicated in face-name associations,
including bilateral hippocampi, fusiform gyrus, occipital cortex, and dorsolateral and
inferior prefrontal cortex.11,12 These brain regions, as well as complex cognitions, such as
executive function, influence face-name associations.13 Such brain regions and cognitions
have been shown to be influenced by acute, aerobic exercise.14 Based on this, we recently
examined whether acute, moderate-intensity exercise could enhance face-name memory
performance.15 In this between-subject, randomized controlled experimental design, those
who exercised prior to the face-name memory task recalled more face-name pairs during
the immediate (6.60 vs. 6.20) and delayed assessments (6.25 vs. 5.75); however, these
differences were not statistically significant. Relatedly, we also demonstrated similar
results (i.e., non-statistically significant higher memory from acute exercise) in a different
experimental study that examined the effects of acute, moderate-intensity exercise on
source memory function.16 The present experiment extends these previous studies in three
main ways. First, the sample size (n=20 per group; N=40) in these previous studies were
relatively small, and thus, were possibly underpowered to detect statistically significant
differences. Thus, the present study employs a larger sample size to address this
limitation. Second, emerging work suggests that high-intensity acute exercise (vs. lower
intensity) is more beneficial in enhancing episodic memory.17 As a result, the present
experiment employs a higher-intensity acute exercise protocol. Thirdly, as we discussed
8

in our previous experiment,15 our null findings for the face-name memory study may
have been a result of an insufficient amount of time spent encoding the face-name
pairs, as demonstrated by the relatively low face-name memory scores (potential floor
effect). As a result, herein, we have participants complete two memory encoding cycles.
In addition to evaluating whether acute exercise can enhance
explicit-based face-name memory performance, another novel aspect of this experiment
is to evaluate the effects of acute high-intensity exercise on implicit memory function.
Implicit memory differs from explicit memory in that, for the former, encoding occurs at
the subconscious level. As we have detailed elsewhere,18 and unlike explicit memory
function, very limited research has examined the effects of exercise on implicit memory
function. A relationship between acute exercise on implicit memory is plausible given
that explicit and implicit memory may be interrelated and share similar neural
mechanisms.19,20
To address these above gaps in the literature, and to continue to develop this
emerging area of research, the purpose of this study was twofold: 1) evaluate the effects
of acute, high-intensity exercise on face-name explicit memory function, and 2) evaluate
the effects of acute, high-intensity exercise on implicit memory function. We
hypothesized that acute, high-intensity exercise would be associated with greater explicit
and implicit memory function when compared to a controlled, seated task.
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Methods
Study Design
A two-arm, parallel-group, randomized controlled intervention was employed.
Participants were randomized into one of two groups, including an experimental group
and a control group. The experimental group exercised for 20 minutes on a treadmill,
while the control group engaged in a seated, time-matched task. An overview of the study
procedures for each group are as follows:
Exercise and Control Groups
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

20-min of experimental manipulation
• (either treadmill exercise at high-intensity for exercise group or
video for control group)
Rest for 5-minutes (thus, control group watches video for 25-min)
Encode Face-Name Pairs – 2 cycles of encoding.
Arithmetic problems for 30-sec
Immediate recall of Face-Name Pairs
Complete WWW (what-where-when) task
Rest (video) until 20-min has elapsed since the encoding of face-name
pairs
Delayed recall of Face-Name Pairs
Complete implicit memory task (i.e., specific questions from WWW task)

Participants
The total sample size included 91 participants. This is based on an a-priori power
analysis from our previous experiment,15 demonstrating that 90 participants would be
needed to achieve a statistical power of 0.80 (1-β error probability), with inputs of 0.05 (α
error probability), 2 groups, 2 time-point assessments (immediate and delay), and an
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estimated η2p of 0.02. Recruitment occured via a convenience-based, non-probability
sampling approach (classroom announcement and word-of-mouth). Participants included
undergraduate and graduate students between the ages of 18 and 27 yrs. Additionally, and
consistent with other related studies,21 participants were excluded if they:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Self-reported as a daily smoker 22,23
Self-reported being pregnant 24
Exercised within 5 hours of testing 25
Consumed caffeine within 3 hours of testing 26
Had a concussion or head trauma within the past 30 days 27
Took marijuana or other illegal drugs within the past 30 days 28
Were considered a daily alcohol user (>30/month for women; >60/month for men)29

Exercise Protocol
The exercise bout involved exercising (jogging) on a treadmill for 20 minutes.
Participants exercised at approximately 75% of their heart rate reserve (HRR). This
corresponds with vigorous-intensity exercise.30 As the participants jogged, the treadmill
speed and/or incline were manipulated to keep the participant’s heart rate within 10 beats
per minute of the targeted heart rate. This modality and duration of acute exercise was
chosen based on previous work demonstrating a memory enhancing effect.31
The HRR equation used to evaluate exercise intensity is: HRR = [(HRmax - HRrest) * %
intensity] + HRrest. To calculate HRrest, at the beginning of the visit, participants will sit
quietly for 5 minutes, and HR will be recorded from a chest-worn Polar HR monitor. To
estimate HRmax, we will calculate the participants estimated HRmax from the formula,
220-age.32
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Control Protocol
During all resting periods (for both the exercise and control groups), participants
self-selected a video to watch, including either an episode of The Office or Big Bang
Theory. They were instructed to be engaged in the video, as after viewing the video, they
were asked to write down several different events/scenes that occurred during the video.
The purpose of this was prevent potential rehearsal of the memory task. Notably, this
video control period has been shown to not enhance memory, and thus, is a suitable
control condition.33
Face-Name Memory Assessment
Participants completed a computer-based face-name memory task, which took
approximately 10-minutes to complete. This task involves two main phases, including a
study phase and a test phase. For the study phase, participants were exposed to 24 facename pairs (of varying facial symmetry),34 each separated by 6-seconds. Participants
were instructed to try and memorize the name (only first name was provided) with the
face, as subsequently they were asked to try and recall the name associated with each
face. Participants completed two cycles of this study phase.
During the test phase, participants re-viewed the images (with the name not present) one
at a time, for 10-seconds per image; i.e., they had 10-seconds to write down the name of
the face. For both the short-term and delayed assessments, the max score is 24.
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WWW Task (Used for Implicit Memory Assessment)
The WWW is a computerized task assessing ‘what-where-when’ episodic
memory, taking approximately 10-minutes to complete. Details of this task have been
discussed elsewhere.35,36 In brief, this task involves ‘hiding’ items (e.g., food items, such
as an apple, donut, etc.) in various scenes, then later indicating what items were hidden,
where and on what occasion. This requires the integration of item, location and temporal
memory into a single coherent representation (What-Where-When memory, WWW).
Reliability for this task has been previously demonstrated (ICCs > 0.7).36 The outcome
variables assessed included an absolute WWW score (in which the location of the correct
object for the correct time is identified exactly), and the proportion of correct responses
for the separate what, where and when sub-tasks. This study used the ‘hard” difficulty
version of the task (version F).
In addition to evaluating episodic memory performance from this WWW task, we
used this task to also evaluate implicit memory, modeled after other work. 37 The specific
questions that were created from this WWW task to evaluate implicit memory included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What was the scenery for the first scene?
How many trees were in the first scene?
Was there a mountain in the first scene?
How many houses were in the first scene?
Was the sun visible in the first scene?
What was the scenery for the second scene?
How many cups were on the table in the second scene?
How many chairs were in the second scene?
What color was the soda can (which was located in the refrigerator, glass door)?
13

•
•
•

How many windows were in the second scene?
What was located in the cabinet in the second scene?
What color was the floor in the second scene?

For this implicit memory task, a total of 12 points (1 point per question) were
possible, with a higher score indicative of a greater implicit memory performance. Onepoint was awarded for each correct response. This implicit memory assessment occurred
immediately after the delayed assessment of the face-name task.
Statistical Analysis
All statistical analyses were computed in JASP (v. 0.9.1). A two-factor mixed
measures ANOVA was employed for the face-name memory outcome. Main effects for
time (immediate and delay assessments) and group, as well as group by time interaction
effects, were evaluated. For the WWW and implicit memory outcomes, an independent ttest was used to evaluate group differences. Statistical significance was set at an alpha of
0.05. Eta-square (η2) was calculated as an estimate of effect size.
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Results
Table 1 displays the demographic and behavioral characteristics of the sample.
Table 1. Participant characteristics
Exercise (N=43) Control (N=48) P-Value
Age, mean years
20.11 (1.36)
20.10 (1.56)
.96
Gender, % Female
86.05
83.33
.72
Race-Ethnicity, # White 81.39
81.25
.09
MVPA, mean min/week 120.34 (99.4)
161.35 (123.0) .09
MVPA, Moderate to vigorous physical activity (measured via the Physical Activity Vitals
Sign Questionnaire).
Table 2 displays the heart rate responses across the experimental groups.
Table 2. Heart rate responses
Rest
Exercise 81.3
(12.8)
Control 82.2
(13.6)

5-min
154.6
(14.3)
-

10-min
162.0
(7.0)
-

15-min
166.0
(4.9)
-

20-min
166.6
(5.5)
-

Post (rest)
95.5
(12.5)
80.3
(14.6)

Figure 1 displays the explicit memory results for the face-name memory task. The mean
(SD) number of correct face-name pairs between the exercise and control groups,
respectively, for immediate memory were 11.16 (4.4) and 9.79 (4.3). The respective
results for delayed memory were 10.65 (5.1) and 9.87 (4.0). There was no main effect for
group, F(1, 89) = 1.34, p = .25, η2 = .01, main effect for time period, F(1, 89) = 1.21, p =
.27, η2 = .001, or group by time period interaction, F(1, 89) = 2.34, p = .12, η2 = .001.
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Figure 1. Face-name results (# of correct face-name pairs) between the exercise and
control conditions. Error bars represent 95% CI.

Table 3 displays the WWW and implicit memory results across the two groups. There
were no statistically significant differences in WWW or implicit memory between the
exercise and control groups.

16

Table 3. WWW and implicit memory results
Variable
WWW, mean %
Implicit memory, mean #

Exercise
Control
Test Statistic
50.17 (21.2) 53.81 (22.8) t(89) = .78, p = .43, d = .16
7.30 (1.7)
7.52 (1.9)
t(89) = .56, p = .57, d = .12

Values in parentheses represent standard deviations
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Discussion
The present experiment is an extension of our previous research. We previously
evaluated the effects of moderate-intensity acute exercise on face-name memory.15 In this
prior experiment,15 moderate-intensity acute exercise did not increase face-name memory
performance. We anticipated this result was due to our relatively small sample size
(N=40), utilization of an insufficient encoding of the face-name pairs (single exposure),
and too low (moderate-intensity) of an exercise intensity. As a result, for the present
experiment, we increased the sample size (N=91), doubled the encoding duration (two
exposure cycles), and employed a high-intensity bout of exercise. Despite these
modifications, the present experiment did not provide convincing evidence of a beneficial
effect of acute exercise on face-name memory function. However, and although not
statistically significant, the acute exercise group recalled more face-name pairs than the
control group (11.16 words vs. 9.79 words). Another novel aspect of the present
experiment was the evaluation of implicit memory function. As we detailed previously in
a systematic review,18 very few studies among humans have evaluated the effects of acute
exercise on implicit memory. Similar to our explicit memory results in the present
experiment, we also did not observe any effects of acute exercise on implicit memory.

Our null findings may be a result of several factors. Despite the acute exercise
group accurately recalling more face-name pairs, this difference was not statistically
18

significant. As such, it is possible that our sample size was still too small to observe a
statistically significant difference. In addition to considering this, future work should also
consider re-evaluating this paradigm, but consider utilizing a within-subject design,
which are more statistically powerful.

Strengths of this study include the experimental design, study novelty, and
practical implications. Potential limitations to consider include the homogenous sample
of young adults, estimation of maximum heart rate used to prescribe exercise intensity,
and not including an objective evaluation of the participant’s cardiorespiratory fitness.
Regarding the latter, in theory, cardiorespiratory fitness could moderate the effects of
high-intensity acute exercise on memory, as individuals may respond (physiologically
and psychologically) differently to high-intensity exercise based on their fitness level.
However, we did compute a sensitivity analysis that controlled for self-reported
moderate-to-vigorous physical activity, a proxy for fitness, and this did not alter our main
findings.

In conclusion, the present experiment does not provide convincing evidence that
high-intensity acute exercise enhances face-name explicit memory or implicit memory.
Future experimental work on this novel topic is needed.
Acknowledgments – We have no conflicts of interest and no funding was used to
prepare this manuscript.
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